### Landscape Management

**June 2000**

This card is void after August 15, 2000

---

**Fill in ovals as shown: •**

- **1. My primary business at this location is:** (fill in ONE only)
  - [ ] Landscaping
  - [ ] Tree Service
  - [ ] Irrigation
  - [ ] Pest Management
  - [ ] Other (please specify)

- **2. Which of the following best describes your title? (fill in ONE only)**
  - [ ] President, Owner, Partner, Director, General Manager, Executive Administrator
  - [ ] Manager/Superintendent
  - [ ] Government Official
  - [ ] Specialist
  - [ ] Other (please specify)

- **3. SERVICES PERFORMED (fill in ALL that apply)**
  - [ ] Landscape Installation and Maintenance
  - [ ] Landscape Design
  - [ ] Irrigation Services
  - [ ] Snow Removal
  - [ ] Other (please specify)

- **4. Do you specify, purchase or influence the selection of landscape products?**
  - [ ] Yes
  - [ ] No
  - [ ] Occasionally
  - [ ] Monthly
  - [ ] Daily

- **5. Do you have Internet Access?**
  - [ ] Yes
  - [ ] No
  - [ ] Occasionally
  - [ ] Monthly
  - [ ] Daily

---

**INSTITUTIONAL FACILITIES**

- [ ] 102 Sports Complexes
- [ ] 105 Parks
- [ ] 106 Industrial or Office Parks
- [ ] 107 Private/Public Estates
- [ ] 108 Shopping Centers
- [ ] 109 Hospital/Health Care Institutions
- [ ] 110 Military Installations
- [ ] 111 Condominiums
- [ ] 112 Cemeteries/Memorial Gardens
- [ ] 113 Schools
- [ ] 114 Colleges
- [ ] 115 Universities

**SUPPLIERS AND CONSULTANTS**

- [ ] 222 Extension Agents
- [ ] 223 Homemakers
- [ ] 224 Field Workers
- [ ] 225 Pest Management
- [ ] 226 Pest Control
- [ ] 227 Pest Exterminators

---

**BUSINESS REPLY MAIL**

FIRST-CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO 950

PITTSFIELD MA

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

---

**Landscape Management**

ADVANSTAR COMMUNICATIONS INC

PO BOX 5054

PITTSFIELD MA 01203-9697
June 2000

This card is void after August 15, 2000

I would like to receive (continue receiving) LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT free each month: O Yes O no

Signature: __________________________ Date: ____________

3. SERVICES PERFORMED (fill in ALL that apply)

- Mowing
- Turf Fertilization
- Turf Insect Control
- Turf Disease Control
- Tree Care
- Ornamental Care
- Turf Aeration
- Landscape Design
- Irrigation Services
- Turf Weed Control
- Paving, Deck & Patio Installation
- Landscape Installation
- Snow Removal
- Irrigation Contractors
- Other (please specify)

4a. Do you specify, purchase or influence the selection of landscape products? O Yes O No

- Herbicides
- Insecticides
- Line Trimmers
- Mowers
- Snow Removal Equipment
- Tractors
- Sprayers
- Fungicides
- Spreaders
- Aeration
- Blowers
- Chainsaws
- Chipper-Shredders
- De-icers
- Fertilizers
- De-Icers
- De-Icers
- Fertilizers
- Fungicides
- Other (please specify)

5. Do you have Internet Access? O Yes O No

- Daily
- Monthly
- Occasionally
- Other (please specify)

6a. If yes, check which products you buy or specify: (fill in ALL that apply)

- Aeration
- Herbicides
- Insecticides
- Line Trimmers
- Mowers
- Sprayers
- Fungicides
- Spreaders
- Aeration
- Blowers
- Chainsaws
- Chipper-Shredders
- De-Icers
- Fertilizers
- Fungicides
- Other (please specify)

2. Which of the following best describes your title? (fill in ONE only)

- Executive/President - Owner, Partner, Director, General Manager, Chairman of the Board
- Purchasing Agent, Director of Physical Plant
- Manager/Supervisor - Arborist, Architect, Landscape/Gardens Manager, Superintendent, Foreman, Supervisor
- Government Official - Government Commissioner, Agent, Other Government Official
- Specialist - Forester, Consultant, Agronomist, Pilot, Instructor, Researcher, Horticulturist, Certified Specialist
- Other (please specify)

Name (please print) __________________________ Title __________________________

Company __________________________ Address __________________________

City __________________________ State __________________________ Zip __________________________

Phone __________________________ Fax __________________________

E-mail Address __________________________

Save TIME and fax it: 413-637-4343

Local Call: 413-3-637-4343

O 102 112 122 132 142 152 162 172 182 192 202 212 222 232 242 252 262 272 282 292 302 312
O 103 113 123 133 143 153 163 173 183 193 203 213 223 233 243 253 263 273 283 293 303 313
O 104 114 124 134 144 154 164 174 184 194 204 214 224 234 244 254 264 274 284 294 304 314
O 105 115 125 135 145 155 165 175 185 195 205 215 225 235 245 255 265 275 285 295 305 315
O 106 116 126 136 146 156 166 176 186 196 206 216 226 236 246 256 266 276 286 296 306 316

MANAGEMENT

ADVANSTAR COMMUNICATIONS INC
PO BOX 5054
PITTSFIELD MA 01203-9697
Extra stable walk-behind
Gravely's Pro 200 walk-behind features dual idler/dual belt systems which prevent free-wheeling down hills and offers positive traction even in dew. The wide wheel spacing provides extra stability on rough terrain. Available with either a 14-hp Kawasaki engine or an 18-hp Robin engine, the mower has additional features such as the option to mulch, bag or side discharge, heavy-duty frame, oversized caster wheels and larger discharge tunnel.
For more information contact Ariens Co. at 800/678-5443 or www.gravely.com / circle no. 250

Treats all grasses
Newly registered by the EPA, ZeroTol broad spectrum algaecide/fungicide provides non-residual disease control and treatment for all varieties of turfgrass. Using an oxidation reaction, ZeroTol kills algae, fungus, bacteria and virus on contact. It can be used in environmental areas, including wetlands where residual runoff is a concern.
For more information contact BioSafe Systems at 888/273-3088 / circle no. 251

Nix weeds around trees
The 36-in., die-cut Typar TreeCircle prevents weed growth without the use of herbicides. The fabric is a strong and durable spun-bonded polypropylene that is porous enough to allow water, air and nutrients through to permit healthy soil conditions but bonded tightly enough to resist penetration from weed roots.
For more information contact Reemay, Inc. at 800/321-6271 or www.reemay.com / circle no. 252

All-in-one fertigation
Flowtronex PSI has come out with the Nutrifeed injection system that allows lawn care pros to spoon-feed the turf, giving it a little food at a time instead of a lot of food at longer intervals. The system is available with up to three head injection units. All Nutrifeed models can be installed on Flowtronex pumping systems and fully integrated with the system's controls.
For more information contact Flowtronex at 800/786-7480 / circle no. 253

Pumped up soil
Profile Products' professional soil conditioners are made of a 100% natural blend of kiln-fired porous ceramic chips and help turn overly saturated or rock hard soils into a loose growing medium where water, nutrients and oxygen are in balance. Unlike other soil amendments, the company says, Profile works almost instantly, only needs to be applied once, and won't break down over time.
For more information contact Profile at 800/207-6457 or www.profileproducts.com / circle no. 254

Better bark
Michigan Peat’s Baccto Bark 2000 planting mix is designed for use with longer term crops, including poinsettias, chrysanthemums, stock plants, vinca, hanging baskets and other low moisture crops. The Bark 2000's physical properties, which include highly buffered Sphagnum peat, plus perlite, southern pine bark, a wetting agent and the company's own nutritional package, allow for frequent irrigation and faster dry down.
For more information contact Michigan Peat 800/324-7328 / circle no. 255

All-natural fish fertilizer
Bio-Oregon's BioGro and BioGan are ideal fertilizers for establishing fertile soils and growing healthy plants because they are all natural fish fertilizers that release nutrients slowly and evenly as they decompose through soil microbial activity. Also, organic matter in both fertilizers enhances the population of beneficial soil microorganisms. BioGro is a dry and pelletedized, available in several formulations for various applications — 10-4-2, 9-3-5 and 7-7-2. BioGan is a liquid fertilizer available in 4-3-2, 3-2-2 and 12-2-1 formulations.
For more information contact Bio-Oregon at 800/962-2001 or www.bio-oregon.com / circle no. 256

All of the essentials
Essential is a biostimulant/soil amendment from Growth Products made of humic acid, cellulose fiber, kelp extract, mono/disaccharides, lignin, and natural cytokinins. The company claims that the product rejuvenates soil structure, stimulates root and plant growth and provides a necessary food source for beneficial microbial activity.
For more information contact Growth Products at www.growthproducts.com / circle no. 257

Collision avoidance
The new SuperSight collision avoidance system allows the driver of a vehicle to view objects that are behind him and out of sight from the vehicle's rear view mirror. A camera is mounted on the back of the vehicle and sends images to a monitor positioned in the cab. The models include either a standard black and white monitor or a deluxe color LCD monitor.
Contact Superior Signals at 800/447-3693 / circle no. 258

Bio-Organics, Inc., an Oregon manufacturer of mycorrhizal inoculants, introduces three new formulations: a seven-species endomycorrhizal product, an Endo Root Dip for bare root transplants and cuttings, and a landscape inoculant containing multiple types of Endo and Ecto spores.
For more information contact Bio-Organics at 888/332-7676 or www.bio-organics.com / circle no. 259
Hydro seeding is great! Messy straw is not needed. It has a neat, green appearance, and faster germination. It is a fast one-step application. One man can seed a lawn faster than a whole crew did before. Cut labor costs. Get jobs done faster. Increase your profits seeding a new lawn 200-300%.

Get into hydro seeding with a high performance 300 gallon unit from $199 down and $99 a month (or $3995). Learn about hydro seeding at www.turbo-turf.com or call for a free videotape.

**Turbo Technologies, Inc.**
1500 First Avenue • Beaver Falls, PA 15010
800-822-3437
www.turboturf.com

---

**FlightControl** is the only product that effectively protects your properties 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. FlightControl works like a “Biological Fence”, herding geese off areas where you don’t want them. FlightControl is odorless and weather-proof, and harmless to humans, vegetation and wildlife.

Get rid of the geese, get FlightControl!

**FlightControl**
THE KEY TO GEESE MANAGEMENT
Call: 800-468-6324 or visit: www.flightcontrol.com

Environmental Biocontrol, In/l, a Division of DCV, Inc.

---

As manufacturers expand controller capability and size, we create convenient solutions to easily adapt our remote control systems. To eliminate hardwiring, we produced Receiver Cards for quick and easy, permanent installation that are capable of operating up to the controller’s station capacity. With one transmitter you can control Receiver Cards for Rain Bird® ESP MC & LX, Superior Sterling and Irritrol® Dial & MC controllers. We also offer portable, universal models for all 24VAC controllers.

(800) 275-8558
www.remotecontroltech.com

---

**AUCTIONS**
Machinery and Property
-Plus-
Machinery for Sale
Businesses for Sale
Commercial Real Estate
RFPs and RFQs
Employment
Funding and Capital
E-mail Notification Services

**www.i-comindustry.com**
Web Marketing Applied, Web Marketing Strategies for the New Millennium, is the must-have book for Webmasters, Web marketers, Web developers...or anyone involved in the marketing or promotion of a Website. Every chapter is filled with powerful ideas to help you drive traffic to your site. Excellent for any industry, business or profession.

Master Your Next Move with Success!

Call 1-800-598-6008
Fax: 218-723-9146
Outside the U.S. call 218-723-9180
Please mention code 950918LM when ordering
Visit our Website and order online at www.advanstarbooks.com/webmarketing/

“"I earn 78% more with a FINN HydroSeeder®"”

Brian Kerber, The Lawn Firm, Excelsior, MN

“I bought my first hydromulching machine for price. But it’s a toy compared to my new FINN HydroSeeder. I’ve easily doubled my production.”

No other machine compares to a FINN HydroSeeder for high production and long trouble-free service life. You’ll get faster loading, better coverage, longer spray distance, and more reliable performance. You can get a real HydroSeeder for as little as $149 a month. You’ll soon know why the most successful contractors agree, “Nothing makes money like a FINN HydroSeeder.” Call today.

Finn HydroSeeder
Innovative Equipment Enhancing the World’s Landscape

1-800-543-7166
9281 LeSaint Drive, Fairfield, OH 45014
Fax: (513) 874-2914
www.finncorp.com

Circle No. 134

LM MART

You’re Open for Business on the Web

Written by internet specialist and leading author, Joe Tracy

Web Marketing Applied

$31.95
Item#DMGB100
Over 300 Pages, Soft Cover

You’re Open for Business on the Web

Written by internet specialist and leading author, Joe Tracy

Web Marketing Applied

$31.95
Item#DMGB100
Over 300 Pages, Soft Cover

Web Marketing Applied

$31.95
Item#DMGB100
Over 300 Pages, Soft Cover
Each month the Landscape Management Classified Showcase offers an up-to-date section of products, services, job opportunities & more!

For ads under $250, payment must be received by classified closing. VISA, MASTERCARD, & AMERICAN EXPRESS accepted. Send to: Advanstar Marketing Services, 7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44130

BOX NUMBER REPUTES: Landscape Management LM Box#, 131 W. First St., Duluth, MN 55802

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION AND AD PLACEMENT, CONTACT:
LESUE ZOLA 440-891-2670, 1-800-225-4569 (ext. 2670), Fax: 440-826-2865
Email: lzola@advanstar.com

INFORM • INTRODUCE • INFLUENCE • INSTRUCT

Reprints are highly effective when you use them to:
• Develop direct-mail campaigns
• Provide product/service literature
• Create trade show distribution materials
• Present information at conferences and seminars

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Energetic person needed to market environmentally friendly liquid slow-release fertilizer and 0-0-25-175, chelated micro-nutrients, drift control, surfactants and many other products to turf and landscape industry. Buy direct from manufacturer. Free catalog. Call: 800-832-9635. Fax: 320-238-2390. Email: kfranke@clear.lakes.com

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE
Two year AAS degree program in Golf Course Maintenance Operations & Landscape Contracting
One year Golf and Grounds Certificate
Fully accredited - VA approved
Expanded learning facilities & new equipment.
Graduate placement assistance available.
Contact: Golf Course Operations - Landscape Technology Department Western Texas College, Snyder, TX 79549 915-573-8511, Ext. 305

Business Opportunities
WANT TO BUY OR SELL A BUSINESS?
Professional Business Consultants can obtain purchase offers from numerous qualified potential buyers without disclosing your identity. There is no cost for this as Consultant's fee is paid by the buyer. This is a FREE APPRAISAL of your business.

If you are looking to grow or diversify through acquisition, I have companies available in Lawn Care, Grounds Maintenance, Pest Control, Landscape Installation and Interior Plant Care all over the U.S. and Canada.
P.B.C. 19 W. 555 Central Ave, Downers Grove, IL 60516
708-744-6715 • Fax 630-910-8100

Business For Sale
Unique lucrative, long established service business with nursery, acreage and facilities in affluent resort community. Approximately six acres, plus buildings, vehicles and equipment. Excellent contracts. $1,365,000 in gross sales for 1999. Please reply to Email: janeschwiering@norris-realestate.com 6/00

For Sale
TURBO TURF
HYDRO SEEDING SYSTEMS
For a FREE hydro seeding info pack & video call:
TURBO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
1-800-822-3437 www.turboturf.com

FACTORY LIQUIDATION
UP TO 40% OFF
SUPER TOUGH HEAVY I-BEAM BUILDINGS
Perfect for use as a landscaping business location.
• 20 year roof & wall warranty
• Plenty of room for storage & a workshop
• Some Other Sizes Available
Prime Steel
40 x 65 (3 LEFT)
40 x 85 (1 LEFT)
50 x 110 (2 LEFT)
60 x 150 (1LEFT)
1-800-291-6777 EXT 402

Radius by Motorola
NEW!
UHF 460 • VHF 150 • Low Band
Programmed To YOUR System! (Compatible w/Other Systems)
"Talk to anybody from anywhere on the course or job!"
Hand Helds from $155.00
Mobiles from $278.00
-Full Year Warranty-
CALL 800-231-0103

SAVE!
LANDSCAPE DESIGN KIT 3
48 rubber stamp symbols of trees, shrubs, plants & more. 1/8" scale. Stamp sizes from 1/4" to 1 3/4". NY $36 & $6 sh VISA, MasterCard, or MC's shipped next day. Checks delayed shipment 3 weeks. CA add 7.75% tax.
AMERICAN STAMP CO.
12200 Rangel Rd., LMM, Wilton, CA 95693
Free Brochure
Local calls: 916-687-7102 Voice or Fax
TOLL FREE (877) 687-7102

PUT THE POWER OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TO WORK FOR YOU!
Call Leslie Zola: 1-800-225-4569 ext. 2780
Fax: 440-826-2865 • Email: lzola@advanstar.com

Advantstar Marketing Services
Marcie Nagy
1-800-225-4569 ext. 2744
440-891-2744 • Fax: 440-891-2740
Email: mnagy@advanstar.com

Landscape Management
NEW Horizontal Aerator or Fountain operates in... 20"
Help Wanted (Cont’d)

BRANCH MANAGER
Industry leader, award winning, full service firm in Chicago western suburbs seeks aggressive sales and client-oriented individual to be accountable for a multi-million dollar growing branch operation and be part of the senior management team. Responsibilities include sales growth, budgets, estimating, bidding contracts, quality control, training and staff development, motivating sales staff, client interaction, operations management and branch profitability. Horticulture/Business degree or similar a must, along with working knowledge of all grounds maintenance operations and proven leadership and sales record. This is an excellent career opportunity for an energetic, goals oriented, proven leader with excellent interpersonal and communication skills with possibilities for advancement to manage multiple branches within the Chicago Market. We offer excellent salary and benefits package: Starting operations in 1987 and franchising in 1989, there are now almost 50 Naturalawn of America locations throughout the United States. So, if you are tired of too many chemicals and want to get on a career fast track, then send your resume and declare your interest in landscape management, sales, and negotiation skills. Call: 815-427-4234, Fax: 815-427-0033.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Award-winning full-service landscape firm seeks an experienced LA/Project Manager dedicated to excellence in landscape design and customer service. Design, estimate, support sales staff in selling process, and oversee quality control and installation of your projects. Minimum 5 yrs. design/build and renovation experience in commercial, industrial and retail projects. Exceptional benefits package. Fax or mail resume to:
TANDEM LANDSCAPE COMPANY
Attn: Blaine Owens
33W480 Fabyan Parkway, Suite 101
West Chicago, Illinois 60185
(630) 232-1700  Fax (630) 232-6370

THE BRICKMAN GROUP, LTD.
Careers in landscape management available in:
Colorado – Connecticut
Delaware – Florida
Georgia – Illinois
Indiana – Maryland
Missouri – New Jersey
New York – North Carolina
Ohio – Pennsylvania
Texas – Virginia
Wisconsin
E-mail: jobs@brickmangroup.com
Web site: www.brickmangroup.com

HEYSER LANDSCAPING
A DIVISION OF OMNI FACILITY RESOURCES, INC., THE FASTEST GROWING SERVICE COMPANY IN THE INDUSTRY; has career opportunities available to join our full-service landscape team. Offices located throughout the East Coast and the Midwest.

Sales Management
Production Management
Construction Management
Field Positions

SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE, FULL CORPORATE BENEFITS PACKAGE. CALL 1-800-462-0343, Ext. 117.

To Place a Classified Ad, Call
Leslie Zola: 1-800-225-4569 ext. 2670
Fax: 440-826-2865
E-mail: lzola@advanstar.com

SEARCH JOBS • POST JOBS • ONLINE
• www.greenindustryjobs.com
• www.landscapingcareers.com
• www.irrigationjobs.com
• www.nurseryjobs.com

JACK’S NURSERY INCORPORATED
LA and MS’s #1 Landscape and Irrigation contractor seeks two commercial Project Managers with five (5) years experience in Commercial Landscape and Irrigation installation. Bi-lingual a plus.
Exceptional compensation package, including salary, benefits, bonus potential and advancement opportunities. Mail resume to:
Kerry Rotolo
894 Robert Blvd.
Slidell, LA 70458
Fax to: 504-643-2691
Or E-mail to:
kerry@jackslandscape.com for confidential consideration.

INSTALLERS WANTED!!!
Nu-Crete, a patented Thermo Plastic Surfacing system, has opportunities for installers in NY, NJ, CT, VA, NC, GA, FL, TX, NM, AZ, NV, CA and Hawaii. Nu-Crete is used for pool decks, walkways, play surfaces, athletic courts, concrete resurfacing and architectural/design projects.
- High Profits
- Easily Installed
- Custom Colors
- Durable
- UV Stable
- Seamless
For more information call:
Universal Surface Systems, Inc.
1-888-NUCRETE
www.universalsurfaces.com

Need Workers Next Year?
Seasonal H-2B workers from Mexico for up to 10 months who can only work for you. Process takes a minimum of 120 days. So start NOW for next season and solve your labor problems.
Call: Bob Wingfield, 214-634-0500.

JACK’S NURSERY INCORPORATED
LA and MS’s #1 Landscape and Irrigation contractor seeks two commercial Project Managers with five (5) years experience in Commercial Landscape and Irrigation installation. Bi-lingual a plus.
Exceptional compensation package, including salary, benefits, bonus potential and advancement opportunities. Mail resume to:
Kerry Rotolo
894 Robert Blvd.
Slidell, LA 70458
Fax to: 504-643-2691
Or E-mail to:
kerry@jackslandscape.com for confidential consideration.

INSTALLERS WANTED!!!
Nu-Crete, a patented Thermo Plastic Surfacing system, has opportunities for installers in NY, NJ, CT, VA, NC, GA, FL, TX, NM, AZ, NV, CA and Hawaii. Nu-Crete is used for pool decks, walkways, play surfaces, athletic courts, concrete resurfacing and architectural/design projects.

Need Workers Next Year?
Seasonal H-2B workers from Mexico for up to 10 months who can only work for you. Process takes a minimum of 120 days. So start NOW for next season and solve your labor problems.
Call: Bob Wingfield, 214-634-0500.

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING MARKET MANAGER: Century Rain Aid, the nation’s leading distributor of landscape irrigation and low voltage lighting supplies, is recruiting a Lighting Market Development Manager. Successful candidate will direct sales and marketing efforts in addition to educational seminars and buying programs. Candidate will oversee new market development and support existing accounts; liaison with specifiers and contractors; and develop internal and external training materials and merchandising displays. College graduate preferred with sales presentation experience and knowledge of landscape lighting. PC skills in Microsoft Word, Access, Excel and PowerPoint. Position is based in Southeast Michigan and will require travel throughout U.S. Please send resume and salary requirements via e-mail to: Briand@rainaid.com Pre-employment drug screening is required. Century Rain Aid is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CLASSIFIED SHOWCASE
Help Wanted (Cont’d)

End of Document
Help Wanted (Cont’d)

Join Century Rain Aid, America’s leading irrigation and landscape lighting distributor, as we continue to grow. Century is now accepting applications for branch management and sales positions. Irrigation experience and college education are preferred. Century offers industry competitive wages and a complete benefits program, including medical, dental, vision and 401K matching. Please send your resume and salary requirements to: Century Rain Aid, 541 Field Rd., Addison Heights, MI 48071 Attn: Wayne Miller. Pre-employment drug screening required. Century is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

9/00

READY FOR A CHANGE? Come join one of the largest vegetation management companies in the United States. DeAngelo Brothers, Inc. is experiencing tremendous growth in all of our divisions and has immediate openings for the following positions:

• FOREMEN: Qualified candidates must have proven leadership, communications and interpersonal skills. Industry related background preferred, but willing to train the right individuals.

• TECHNICIANS: Candidates must be responsible, reasonable persons willing to work on weed and brush control crews. Positions will range from 1-7 years in maintenance project management. Other management duties will include scheduling and assigning work, closely monitoring employee performance, maintaining annual budgets, ensuring safety awareness and applying technical aspects of horticulture. This position will also be responsible for estimating. Pre-employment drug screening required. Century offers industry competitive wages and a drug free workplace. Must enjoy moderate travel and overtime stays. A valid driver’s license with Tank & Hazmat endorsements will be required.

• TREE TRIMMERS/BUCKET OPERATORS: We are seeking tree trimmers with railroad and/or utility line clearance experience. Climbing and bucket operations experience is preferred. Hi-Rail operators: Qualified candidates must have CDL & drivers license with Tank & Hazmat endorsement. Be willing to travel away from home for extended periods of time and possess good mechanical abilities. We offer a good salary, benefits, training, advancement and a drug free workplace. Must enjoy moderate travel and overnight stays. A valid drivers license is required. For a career opportunity and confidential consideration, contact our 24 hour, 7 day a week Employment Office at: DeAngelo Brothers, Inc., Attn: H.R. Dept., 100 North Cananhan Drive, Hazleton, PA 18201. Fax: 570-459-5500 EOE/APP/M-F 4/01

FLORAPERSONNEL, INC. In our second decade of performing confidential key employee searches for the landscape/horticulture industry and allied trades worldwide. Retained basis only. Candidate contact welcome, confidential, and always free. 1740 Lake Markham Road, Sanford, FL 32771. PHONE (407)320-8177. FAX (407)320-8083. Email: Hortsearch@aol.com. Website: http://www.florapersonnel.com 12/00
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A bright future for Michigan's nurseries and greenhouses

A recent report, Trends in Michigan Agriculture, by the Sparks Companies Inc., said:

Nursery and greenhouse products were the fastest growing sector in production agriculture for both Michigan and the United States over the last three decades with cash receipts increasing 244.9% nationally, and Michigan receipts growing 302.5%. In the 1990s, Michigan's cash receipts outpaced U.S. receipts, increasing 44.5% versus 20.3%, respectively. Michigan is ideally situated (climatically and geographically) to grow greenhouse and nursery products. Given the prospects for continued growth in the U.S. economy and related resiliency in the housing market, Michigan's greenhouse and nursery industry should experience strong positive growth.

Dallas landscape company establishes memorial fund

DALLAS, TX — To honor the memory of a 45-year employee named Thomas "Tommy" B. Masterson, Lambert's Landscape Company, Dallas, TX donated $50,000 to establish the Lambert-Masterson Memorial Fund to benefit horticulture students at Richland Community College.

In addition to the establishing of the memorial fund, Masterson's favorite red oak tree (Quercus shumardii), which measures 14 caliper inches, stands 40-ft. tall and weighs 15 tons, was transplanted to Richland's campus.

Up until his death in 1999, Masterson, Lambert's executive vice president and director of operations, helped the company achieve a local, regional and national reputation for excellence in landscape quality and craftsmanship.

En español

Readers of the Illinois Landscape Contractors Association's (ILCA) monthly magazine, The Landscape Contractor, might want to brush up on their Spanish now that the magazine has decided to publish Spanish articles to recognize the longtime presence of Hispanics in the landscape industry. The first two articles were entitled, "The Illinois Department of Agriculture Offers Pesticide Advice" and "How to Buy Nursery Stock in a Tight Market," and both were introduced by ILCA member Tony Sanchez of R. Sanchez and Sons, Beach Park, IL. Habla español? If you can't answer that question, then you probably can't read the articles.

They said it

"To be outside and not cooped up in an office building. I also enjoy working with plants, and I think the growth process is fascinating."

— Robin Isley, a senior with a major in General Horticulture, North Carolina State University, on why she is seeking a professional career in the Green Industry. She was spotted at ALCA's annual Student Career Days last March in Starkville, MS.